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Notes on the Phonology of Prominence
D. Roben Ladd
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An expliciþ phanological approach to prosody, of the sort provided by autoseg-
mentøl and metrical theory, is necessary for underitanding thè relationsliíps amoãg
differ-ent prosodic phenomena. Prominence ís not a simpte phonetic pioperty ã¡
syllables but -a co-mplex phenomenon refl,ecting the metricil structure of a phraie or
utterance, the location of (íntonational) pitch accenß, and thè itrcrance's
p aralí nguistíc asp e cts.

ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION
It is difficult to.give a coherent brief overview of the topic ,'prominence", 

because
the topic itself is not one but.several. A quick glance ai the^six workshop papers
grouped together under this rubric shows ùat wè are dealing with a many-tiefued
beast: o¡e (Cruttenden) is about the pragmatics of sentence-iness, one (Gronnum)
deals with the relation between stressãnd rhythm, one (Grabe et al.) studies the use

9f cenain^English-specific pro,sodic cues in human sentence-processing, and one
(Hermes &. Rump) explores,,the contribution of pitch range to perceiued prom-
inence. Only two - Campbell's and Fant & K¡uckenbers'i- ¿e¿ wirh somåthinp
that is clearly the same tòpic, namely the role of à ua.ie"tv of ;;;.iñ'cu;;,ä;;:
cially drration cues, in signalling bóth prominence and ¡ihrase boundaries.'Given
this variety, it is pointless t9 try to discuss each of the six papers and relate them to
a single core.of theoretical issues and ideas. Instead I woulã iike use them as points
of reference in an, argument for approaching the study of prominence - and iñdeed,
prosody in general - in explicitly phonologiCal terms. 

-

Specifically, I wish to argue that the theoretical framework provided by au-
tosegmental and merrical phonology (Liberman & prince 1977, pieriehumben i9g0,
and much work since then; for a review relevant to intonation see Ladd 1992) is
essential .to reconciling rhe diversiry of merhodologies il¿ póì;;;iri"*;f iË;;-
pers.in this section. I hasten to add that I am more or lêss agnostic about mány
specific issues within autosegmental and metrical phonology, anã those are not mï
topic here. My point in invoking the general autosegmentãilmetrical approach is tô
suggest that .i.t provides an appropriate way of thinking about rhe 

-ràtationships

among prosodic phenomena, and between prosodic form aãd function.
. By -tl¡s I mean two things. First, obiervable acoustic properties like F0, dura-

tion,.and intensity are 
-not 

direct correlates of functional câtegbries like focus, nor
the direct re¿lisation of morphosyntactic structures. They arðrather the co¡relates
of phonological categories and phonological structures, ánd as such may only in-
directly reflect focus,, phrase boundaries, and so on. I shall return to 

-this 
ilointbelow. Second and more -specifically, what I find important about'the

autose.gmentavmerical point of view is the idea that stress, ddration, rhythm, and
prosodic grguping form one coherent cluster of phenomena, and intonaúon forms
another. This is what is im_plied-by a represenùtion of the son in Fig. l. The
prominence relationships and surface constituency - stress and phrasing] in other
words - are represented in 

-the 
metrical tree, and tñe intonation is'represeîted in the

tonal string.-At the risk of being accused of Procrustean misrepresêntation, I think
that.many of the observations. in Gronnum's,paper are based on just such ín impli
cit distinction between duration, stress, and-fóot structure on ihe one hand, änd
pitch features and rules for their alignment with prominent syllables on the othér.
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Fis. 1. An autosesmentallmetical representation of the phrasing and-promínence

iii'*ure (^rtr¡roivee¡ anl into^tíon contour (ønal s,ing) of a simple utterance'

I susoect that manv participants in the symposium will be rather skeptical

utoui ruõñ-ptronotogi.uí rèpreseintations. Me$cal. trees and autosegmental tone

strinss afe nêither hard acouitic data nor clear functional correlates of acousuc data.

ú;;;*t, ittãl i.". robj""t to lots of changing fashions, and the empirig{ c9n-

#ñir ; tit"".tt*gãJ"f"t"shion are often obicuie to-people whose methodological

biases a¡e experime-ntal rather than theoretical and whose.ptitSty fonceT,l.t: lll:
oroducing thé undcrstanding that will lead to better speech technology. Wlth tnls

ã"ä-"i.""in ãi;d;iñ; iet "me proceed to some concrete illustrations of my general

theme.

PHONOLOGY AND PHONETICS
Èi.õ';";id*ihe question of cues to prominence. Fry's classic experiments of the

ìs;d'. (".". frv t9'5Ð eave rise ro a'received view that the acoustic correlates of
;ñ; ." Fb;ãítuiion, in¿ intensity - generally in that order, but not always, to the

i""n-iianA"É confusion and frusträtioñ of mány phoneticians. As long. as. stress

;;iädì; ù" i fuirtv uncomplicated phonetic-category applying to. individual

;;ii'.ülõ-th;"li mø" íens" to Èy to finã measurable-acóustic nr.ope.rtigs of syll-

"¡iätläti"r"tè-¿itè"Oy 
to that cátegory. Unfortunately, the. received view based

on Frv is about the beit we can do if we approach the question that waJ. tsy ac-

ceotine that we are dealing with a complex phonological structure', rather Ünn. a

,"äËiïrf.r*u'å-pfto".tið f.ip"tty of syliables', we bfun to unravel some of the

remaining confusion.--.-_Souiiñnty, 
once we accept the autosegmertavmetrical notion that intonation

ir mr-"irtiuiiy rãljarate from ptotitin"nce and.ihyttrmic structr¡rç, we se€ that.the rea-

rä" fä-ir .í¡ãüity unretiaUie as an "acoustic ôorrelate of stress" is that it is in the

ä|,¡ïñ"* * a"spect of intonation. Pitch accents are intonational features; they

;;'*|ñ;ã t" prórúñ; Jyllables, but prominent syllables need not have a pitch

u.."trt. Wl"n a iitch accent"is present, if is-an.unmiítakable signal ofgominence,
¡ri -o-iné".è is quite detectaËle without the help of pitch accents. Once we see

bevónd the statisticãlly overwhelming effects of pitch accent on stress Jgdgments'
*iä"fiJË-tñ"i"iutiór -¿ intensit! are considêrably more imponant than Fry's
work made it appear. This has been a consistent finding of more recent work, rn-

cludins the papéñ by Campbell and by Fant & Kruckenberg:
CãmoUètl''s paóer illústrates a different sense in which it is uset¡l to get

¡"uoÀ¿ äi.pr" i,r,ãn"tic ta*onomy of prosodic phenomena' Campbell shows that
üi."'i,"*iúié't" .ii.tinguirtt increaíed di¡ration dûe to prominence from the added

äìiätãïî"ãrð-piã-Uôiñ¿iry lengthening. It has alreaãy.been shown^@dwards &
Beckman 1988) ìhat this disrinction is observable in the kinemancs ot spee-ch pro-

d||tä;ñ õá*pU"ti shows that the acoustic conelates are distinct as well. The

ü'ä'bróbúi nnOing* is not to state the acoustic data simply as raw durations
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of segments or. syllables. It would admittedly be strerching rhings to claim that
Campbell's notion of "durarion contour" is inspired by mérical-phonology, but
metrical phonology is at least consistent with campbell'ð leading idèa that d-riration
has a complex structure, and that by discovering that structure ùe ma-ke it possible
to identify prominence acoustically without referénce to F0.

PHONOLOGY AND FTJNCTION
A more 

-g.eneral consequence of a phonological approach to prosody is that it makes
us less likely to look for direct links befween phonetic fo:rm anã communicative
f.unction. ..Ever.ybo{y knows that prosodic features have a bewildering variety of
"functions". - signalling focus, emp-hasis, phrasing distinctions, lexicaläistinctibns,
speaker attitude, and many more. To my-mind, this variety of functions is bewild-
ering_only if we-as_sume that the link between sound and méaning is direct.

By way of illustration, consider the "delimitative" cues io dividine up rhe
sggatT of speech into chunks_corresponding to words and phrases. There äe many
delimitative cues in segmental phonõlogy, -but 

these are esientially accidental. For
example, in American English one can clearly distinguish the utterances can't race
and can trace by the allophonic va¡iation in ihe threé segments lnl, l¡/, and lr/, but
it is not. very revealing to say rhat the ''function" of segrãental allophonic variátion
is delimitative. segmental allophony exists (for whateveî reason), arid it may be ex-
ploited by listeners when it happens to provide "delimi¡ative', information. "

. In thg same way, I believe that if we find prosodic features playing a delimita-
rive or.othe¡wise.disambiguating role in sentenôe processing, we^shôuÈ arways as-
sume that this role is a useful accident, and onlylater consider the possibiütí that
delimitation is the central funcion of a given prbsodic feamre. Thid is relevá¡t to
t!9¡laper by Grabe et al._I.find it un¡emarkable rhat listeners can distinguish the un-
shifted sress pattem of chinese teacher 'teacher of chinese' from thã shifted oat-
æm of Chinese teacher'teacher who is,Chinese', even when they have heard dnly
the first syllable, or that listeners should make syntactic use of that information as
soon as thpf Sgt it.- These findings tell us aboút human sentence processing, not
atout the function of prominence. That is, Grabe et al.'s results tell üs how qüickly
listeners can make use of information from a variety of sources, not that the'"funi-
tiql" of sress shift is syntactic disambiguation. Like segmental allophony, suess
shift exists - ap.pgenlly for reaso_ns of mântaining as regõlar an alteniating'speech
rhythm as--possible. In the specific case of chine-se teacñer, sress shift tralpéns to
have an.effect-that we can put to use in syntacric processing, just like the ailöphony
of lnl, ltl, and /r/. As fa¡ as I am awaie, Grabê et at. iñierpret their findirigs iir
more or less the way suggested here, but I have discussed thìs examole at lãnsth
because _it is precisely the sort of finding that might be taken as evidence for íhe
essentially delimitative func_non of_prominence, or-for a "functional" explanation of
stress shift. I do not think that such interpretations a¡e worth pursuing. '

. .If t\e linguistic funcrion o! promine-nce is not delimitatiie, whai is it? In my
opinion the phenomena dealt witti in cruttenden's paper are closer to the essence oî
what prominence is for. Prominence is like a þämmatical category, similar to
number or case. As with number or case, there are broad siñilfüties across
languages in the-wly prominence. is-distributed, but also language-specifi" pragnrai-
ic, syntactic, and phonological principres. crunenden's papeî dilscuises a ioui'le of
specific points on which languages differ. I find this wôrÉ very useful as a c'o.'ec-
tive to the idea that, as a un-iveisal of intonation systems, pitcli orominences so on
fçuq.d. or otherwise emphasised words. Focus mãy heþ to gouèm the distritution
of^pitch accenrs, but focus can apply to whole conitituãnts, and accents. bv
definition, musr be associated with iñdividual words. rùy'e musi t¡ererore ásïumê
that phonological and other rules come jnto ptay here in building the prominence
structure of an utterance on the basis of the lntênded focus (cf. õ.g. Girssenhoven
1983, von stechow & uhmann.l986). The simple idea of a ài¡ect"corrJipõn¿ãnðe
between pitch accent and some intuitive notion oi "focus" on individual *ði¿r ãõ,
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exnlain a substantial Dercentage of cases, but it ignores the language-specific
differences, and gets in'the way of understanding the remaining percentage of cases

that don't fit the simple pattern.

PHONOLOGY AND PARALINCUISTICS
So far I have suggested that a phonological perspective on prominence will keep us

ló- f*nng for"ioo direct a liirk betwõen si-rnplè_phonetic þropenies and commu¡i-
cative funcdons. In the remainder of the paper I wish to explore a.third puzzlng
a¡éa of prosody where I believe we can rñake progress by considering the phono-

losical iinplicaiions of experimental findings, This is the problem of "gradience".- 
Prosody appears to äiffer from the relt of phonology in rhe way it treats con-

tinuous ãcciustîi dimensions such as pitch range and-duration. Instead of such

;õ"-rd" continua being divided up into-discrete ðategories, as is usual in phonologi-

õJ õrganisation, ar lðasr in some cases gradual lcoustic -changes can.result in
steadil! perceptible non-categorical shadcs-of qreaning. This.is clearly the way, a

tot of þaiatingìistic signalling wo+s - the broader the smile, the happier the smiler
--uur ít iJ nõt uery cõmmoñin language proper, exce.pt in prosody.. P.erhaps the

.noii "o*on 
exaríple is one directfi relevãnt1o promiñence, and well-documented

in t¡" pup".r by Farit & Ikuckenberi and by Hermes 4. Bu.mp: the gradual increase

in ãqittärls oi contrastiveness assõiated ivith -a gradual increase.in overall. pitch
i"nn" ãt with eradual increases in intensity or durãtion. Such gradient prominence

is ätõ*ø fõr euen in rigorously fhonological descriptions., Within .the
ãutoicg-enray*ctrical approucñ to prósuiy, þo$ the degr-ee.of.emphasis of indivi-
ãu¿-uõ""nß within phra3és and the-overali pitch range of individual phrases within
utterances are normally said to be freely variable.- i ttuue argued elóewhere (Ladd fórthcoming)- that the qo.nc-ept of.free gradient

variabilitv of õrominence poseò serious theoredðal and empirical problems' Here I
*irtt to Éo belond my eariier arguments and proposo that much of what is taken as

.uid"n.""fot jradient prominencð of individual w-ords actually reflects paralinguistic

differences oí overall'prominence, emphasis, inte,rest, etc., which affect the pergep-

ñnoi th" most promihent word. Thai is, when listeners are presented with a short

i"rt ottet*.e under experimental conditions and asked !o jÌdgg the degree of prom-

ñn"; 
"f 

the accented' word, what thev are really doing is judging the degree of
emohasis of the utterance as a whole ãnd applying thatJudgement to the accented

*õi¿. fnió is exactly analogous to somettriñg lhai Fant & Kruckenberg^report {or
*õiã-prã-in"nce and sylhble prominence: they found thatjudgements of a word's
deg¡iJ of prominence óonelatê highly with jrid-gements of the prominence of the

*oiã:i srre'ssø syllable. I thereforõ ciaim thãt fõr the most part prominence really
is a largely cut"góri"ul, phonological matter: thi! is,what is implied by the presence

ðì aUs"icé of pich accént in thé tonal string. Gradient.promiñence on an accented

;".d i; ii-pf' gta¿ient overall prominence-or e,mphasil, which the sp.eaker, undcr

"*p"¡-"oiui 
éoñditions, interpreis as affecting the-accented word. I disagree_ with

iftä notion thar rhe prominenôe of every indÑidual accent. can vary freely;. I take

äuite iiter¡fy the 'categorical narure'of relative prominence implied by the

autosegmental/metrical representation.
O? course, in some'cases individual words really. do have extra emphasis.or

"."-inln* *iihin a siven utterance, like the word do'in a colourful reading of this

ilü;, l" this casã the presence of extra emphasis is signalled.categorically ty
the presence of extra intensity, extreme pitch range, and so on. 'lhrs clarm rs also

suo¡joned bv Fant & Kruckenberg: they found tliat intensity comes into p-lay 
-as. 

a

coirielate of perceived degree of prominence only for_"emphatic" accents. lmpllctt-
lv- that is. tñev draw a cãtegorical rather than a gradient distinction between those

;ö;i; õ. ;Écñ intensity ii relevant and those for which it is not. I believe this

ir;;;"rr I think the¡e iia fairly discrete boundary between a neutral_reading like
nr;i Ùüo¡rion (interpreted as pioviding new informatioq qbor¡t.$e subjec,0, and a

pãuüneoirìiculty mari<ø emphãric reaðing He's UKRNNIAI{ (interpreted as em-
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phasising the- adjective, e.g. to contrast with enoneously presupposed Rwsian).
More generally,, I think that many paralinguistic dimensioni - certaiñty including lo-
c4 emphasÞ - have a. "neutral" range, and it is only beyond this neútral rangJthat
classic gradience sets in.

f 4tr general interpretation of gradient prominence is to hold up, we need to
diqtinguish.p_aralinguistic,effects on an utterance as a whole from-paralinguistic
effects on individual words - and to distinguish both from phonological distiñctions
of relativ-e prominence. I believe this can be done. To b-egin with, we have the
¡esults of several studies on pitch range in at least three diffèrent languages (Liber-
man & Pierrehumben 1984 on English, Bruce 1982 on Swedish, piãnehumbert &
Beckman 1988 on Japanese, and others). These studies all find that the relative
pitch range of individual accents in a phrase and of individual phrases in an utter-
ance remains virtually constant when the overall pitch range of the utterance is ex-
perimenally varied for paralinguistic reasons (e.g. by geniñg subjects to "speak up"
or to talk as_if they were "more involved"). That is,-gradiènt variability lenerally
seems to affect the pitch range of utterances or largðr chunks of discbùrse as ä
whole without affecting the pitch range relations withìn the utterance. This is very
difûcult to explain if the pitch range of each accent and each phrase is freely anä
independently variable, but makes sense if the relative prominenèe of accents within
an.utterance is tightly consrained by the phonology and not conrolled paralinguisti-
cally.
_ More concretely, Ladd, Verhoeven and Jacobs (forthcoming; henceforth LVJ)
have provided expei'imental evidence that accentual'prominencð'is perceived in a
way. con-sistent with the proposal just made. Their study replicates dnd extends an
earlier discovery by Gussenhoven & Rieweld (1988).- Gússenhoven & Rieweld
found that, in an utterance with two accent peaks (e.g. a sentence like Her nother,s
a lpw¿er), a.decrease^i! pitch range on the ñrst acceñt causes a decrease in the per-
ceived promìnence of the second accent. If the degree of emphasis on accents were
independently variable, one would expect the oppoiite effect I i.e. one would expect
a decrease on one accent to enhancè the prominence of the other. LVJ ex¡ilain
Gussenhoven & Rieweld's findjng þy suggèsting that, for moderare peak heþhts,
gradient variability applies to the pitch røinge of the utterance as a whate, nõt ø
each acce,nt individually. .This means that lowering one accent lowers the perceived
d.egree of overall-emphasis of the utterance, and hence the degree of emilhasis on
all the accents of the utterance. This is again the utterance lðvel analogire of the
word,/syllable effect found by Fant & Kruclienberg.
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However, LVJ also found that Gussenhoven & Rieweld's effect is reversed

land the more expected effect obtained) when the second accent peak is relatiuely-

à,'s1,. Thit ir shoivn in Fig. 2. LVJ sulgest that this reversal reflects a gqtqgorical
,üüåt""iã bitween "normä" or "neutrãlÌ' accent peak height - with which pitch

.anÈã iiLnatuated globally - and "emphatic" peahheight_--which overrides global

nitci ranee and treãts evéry accent iñ its own right. If LVJ are correct, g¡adient

i*iã¡itiw- 
"oolies 

accent-bi-accent only beyond-the threshold of the emphatic.
fftir,-ur'notãä earlier, is {uite consistént Ìiith Fant & Kruckenberg's implicitly
cateeorical distinction betweèn emphatic and non-emphatic accents'-- -'obvíòuslv, 

the mosr rigorous-resr of the idea thãt there is a categorical $stinc-
tion between'neutral and ãmphatic accents will come f¡om something a]5in t9 a

óãt 
"ó¡.4 

Derception expeúrirent. A promising pilot study along these lines has

iu.stüen dóne uirder my-supervision bi Rachel Morton, as the basis of her under-

i'*¿"ãt" honou.r disseitadón in Edinburgh. Under certain conditions Monon's
íãrof6 i"". to show a stepwise increase in perceived prominence as ovcrall pitch
range increases, suggesting a categorical shift from neutral to emphatic. Itut tuÍner
*orï needs to be do-ne before this result can be regårded as established.
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